## Aboveground Models

### Model AGSD-H
- **Product Specifications:** Fits most standard 6” aboveground skimmers, including the following:
  - Hayward® SP1090, 1091LX
  - Aquagard® 1090
  - Koiola K001WBX
  - Poolmaster 32190
  - Prolene® Standard 60496
- Fits skimmer openings measuring: 5 1/4”

### Model AGSD-H2
- **Product Specifications:** Fits most standard 6” aboveground skimmers, including the following:
  - Hayward® SP1094
  - Hayward® SP1090Y
  - Hayward® SP1095
- Fits skimmer openings measuring: 5 3/4”

### Model AGSD-H2SW
- **Product Specifications:** Fits most standard 6” aboveground skimmers, including the following:
  - Hydrotools® 8940 Standard
  - Olympic
  - Vogue
  - Aqua Leader
- Fits skimmer openings measuring: 5 1/4”

### Model AGSD-SS
- **Product Specifications:** For use with aboveground skimmers
  - Fits SkimSaver® AG 80 replaces AG 100 Lid/Lett Seal®
  - Radius Corners®
- Fits skimmer opening measuring: 5 1/4” W x 5 1/4” H

### Model AGSD-DB
- **Product Specifications:** Fits Doughboy® Skimmer, incl. Vac Port Plug
- Fits skimmer opening measuring: 11 1/2” W x 4 1/4” H

### Model AGSD-LM
- **Product Specifications:** Fits Lomar® skimmer, incl. vac port plug
- Fits skimmer opening measuring: 11 1/4” W x 5 1/4” H

## Inground Models

### Model IGSD-H
- **Product Specifications:** Fits Pentair® Admiral skimmer
- Fits skimmer opening measuring: 7 1/4” W x 5 1/4” H

### Model IGSD-A
- **Product Specifications:** Fits Pentair® Bermuda skimmer
- Fits skimmer opening measuring: 15” W x 5 1/4” H

### Model IGSD-PM
- **Product Specifications:** Fits Jacuzzi® PMT and Hallmark skimmers
- Fits skimmer opening measuring: 13 1/2” W x 5 1/4” H

### Model IGSD-SS
- **Product Specifications:** Fits SkimSaver® IG200, replaces IG200 Lid/Lett Seal®
  - Radius Corners®
- Fits skimmer opening measuring: 7 1/4” W x 5 1/4” H